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NEITHERpassageof time nor growthin the numberof ornithologists
can ever deprive Frank M. Chapman of his unique niche. It is
statistically conceivablethat the main characteristicsof his temperament, tastes, and abilities might again find combinationin a single
individual. But the period in which he lived can never return, and
a human product is the result of a lifelongchain of interaction between
personality and environment.
Some men seem destined to fulfillment in only one field, and lucky
are they who find it. Chapman, becauseof his well-rounded mind
and his gift of effectiveconcentration,would probably have succeeded

in almost any. The late Dr. T. Gilbert Pearsononce expressedthe
matter, tersely even if inelegantly,by saying: "Throw him penniless
on Broadway, and in ten years he would own both sidesof the street."
Besidesbeing sensitivelyattuned to nature, music, poetry, and the
graphic arts, Dr. Chapman was, indeed, an extremely astute business
man, and a writer whoseflair for journalismis revealedby penetrating
editorials in practically every issueof 'Bird-Lore' throughout several
decades. .He was also a man of the world, in the best senseof that
term, and one who with complete composurecould express himself
tactfully and forcefullyin any companyand in the faceof any audience.
Few who knew him only in latter life, after the delicate balanceof his
health had made him wary and even subdued,could realize the extent
of his native bodily vigor, his skill in games,and his keenly competitive zest for sports. In school days, he has stated, he was never
passedin a foot race, and his coach promisedhim the accoladeof becoming a ten-secondman if he would carry into collegehis fervor for
the hundred-yard dash.
Chapman also had a rare talent for friendship, although it must be
admitted

that

he chose his intimates

with

excessive eclecticism.

He

couldbe winning and charmingto a quite exceptionaldegree,and yet
the fact that he might receive and enlighten a chanceinquirer with
utmost courtesyand helpfulnesswas no assurancethat he would as
freely openthe curtainsof his spirit under other circumstances.

Therewassomething
suggestively
Latin in that trait of Dr. Chapman's, even thoughit was derivedfrom North Europeangermplasm.
Those of us who have sharedsomeof his familiarity with Hispanic
Americansknow how very well acquaintedit is possibleto becomewith
our friends in the republics to the south without learning anything
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whatsoeverabout their families. But this fact has the great compensation that, if and when you are honored by being admitted to the
home, you achieve at once a peculiarly favored standing with the
members of all generations.
So it wasin a sensewith Dr. Chapman. Associatesin variouswalks
of life knew him for years as a pleasant,somewhatgrave and reserved
neighbor or colleague, without really knowing him at all. When,
however, of his own volition he led one across the threshold of his

confidence,all earlier hint of aloofnessdisappeared,and the relationship thus establishedwas not likely to be interrupted. It is fortunate
that most of the younger ornithologistswhom Dr. Chapman attracted
to the Department of Birds in the American Museum of Natural
History--the center and focusof his whole being for more than half a
century--sooner or later felt and acceptedthe wordlessinvitation.
The temperamenthere but feebly reflectedmay suggesta trace of
introversion. This is perhapsa just conclusion,for Chapman harbored strong and not always well-foundedprejudices,mostly concerning matters of no great significance. Many a man who had earned the
high regard in which he was generally held seemed to have been
entered, nevertheless,in Chapman's private Index Expurgatorius.
It may be that the unconsciousoffender had had the misfortune, perhaps for the only time in his life, of putting the wrong foot forward
while Chapman'scritical eye was on him. "The Chief," as someof us
called him in the Department of Birds, was fully aware of his own
foibles.

He

would

even

smile

assent

when

he was told

that

his

approval of a man was a valued endorsementbut that his disapproval
often meant nothing at all. "I know it," he would usually reply, but
without any urgeto analyze,reconsider,and reconstructhis impression.
Another side of the same quirk in his make-up was shown by his
occasionaloverestimation of the competence,if not the character, of
men and women of whom he was fond.

In short, it would not be

unfair to state that in personalrelations Dr. Chapman's judgment
and emotionsinclinedto jump into the samepan of the scales. To the
friends he had chosen,he was loyal. If they were younger associates,
he had an unfailingly warm and generous interest in them, their
families, finances, and everything else that concernedtheir welfare.
The fact that they were his friends was an almost too-sufficient
basis for approval and harmony.
This attitude was restricted, however, to the personal rather than
the scientificrealm of ideas. Many of us recall an A. O. U. meeting
at Cambridge, Massachusetts,during which at least two of the junior
ornithologists of Dr. Chapman's own staff, in a discussionof an
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evolutionary problem, very determinedly took a point of view quite
at variancewith his own. Chapman defendedhis thesistwo-fistedly

buthewasobviously
delighted
at thesourc•of theopposition,
andhe
ended by drawing a moral from the independentthinking and lack of
regimentationin the Bird Department over which he presided.
Still another inclination that might be considereda weaknessin
Dr. Chapman's dispositionstemmedfrom the very affectionin which
he held his younger co-workers,and expresseditself in a somewhat
old-fashionedpaternalismthat was now and then likely to be taken as
an interferencewith individual freedomof choice. A youth who was a
key worker in his great ornithologicalcampaignsin South America
might, for example,marry and still wish to continuein the samecareer,
but Dr. Chapman's own senseof responsibilityas to the risks permissible to one who had taken a bride was so definite, and even so

obdurate, that it sometimesproved impossibleto work out a modus
operandi.

Dr. Chapman was always a fundamentally shy individual, despite
his assurancebefore an audience. Physically, he was just under
average stature, but well formed, perfectly erect, and sprightly in
movement. He had a pronounced habit of rising to his toes when
speakingfrom a platform. He always retained a goodproportionof
his teeth and his light brown hair, baldnessnot progressingbeyond the
"high forehead" stage. His eyes were hazel, with a certain concentration of pigment into fine spotsin the iris. They couldbe equally
expressivein kindliness and in an almost beady aloofness. He wore
an unruly--one might say gnarled--moustache. His voice was well
modulated and pleasing. His political leanings were mainly conservative, althoughhe left the traditional Republicanfold to follow his
admiredfriend, TheodoreRoosevelt. He wasa frank Anglophile,and
there have been those who accused him of consciously adopting a
British intonation, but it is interestingthat his Englishfriendsthought
of him as speakingexcellent "American." He had plenty of iron in
his essentially gentle nature, as indicated by countless instances of
self-control. When he discoveredin his thirties, for example, that
smoking and inhaling from 60 to 80 black Cuban cigarettesa day was
loweringhis efficiency,he gave up tobaccoabruptly and permanently.
To the end of his life he enjoyed wines--always sweet--and, to the
horror of his family and other intimates, sweet cocktails. He also
consumedan inordinate quantity of ice-water with his meals.
As might be inferred, Dr. Chapman was a man of restrained and
seemly speech. His son tells us, nevertheless,how he once demonstrated that his tongue was normally bridled by choicerather than by
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innocence. This was in Peru in 1916. His party had left Cuzcofor a
month's field work in the Urubamba Valley. Awakening in camp on
the second morning, the leader discovered that the muleteer and all
six pack animals had vanished. "When Pop found his outfit immobile," writes Frank Chapman, Jr., "he emitted a string of oaths of
which any sergeant of Marines might have been supremely proud."
The testimony is well qualified becauseit comesfrom a witnesswho
rose from the ranks to a major's commissionin the United States
Marine Corps!
Few men enjoy as full a biographicalrecord as Frank M. Chapman.
In 1933, he published his own "Autobiography of a Bird-Lover," a
substantial volume of 420 pages. This was followed by two other
books from his pen that carried the story still nearer the end. Since
his death, he has been the subject of a dozen or more memorial accounts, and still others are known to be in preparation. At least one
of the memorials, namely that issuedby the National Academy of
Sciences,contains a practically completebibliography of Chapman's
publications, which comprise 17 books a.nd some 225 articles in periodicals. In view of suchreadily available data, we may avoid repetition of the details of his scientific output, and at the Sametime limit
other "vital statistics" to a minimum. The accomplishmentsof a
man of scienceremain indefinitely accessibleto those who need or
wish to dig them out. Many characteristics of personality, on the
other hand, must be set down by contemporaries.
The principal published accountsare:
J.P. Chapin, 1945. Frank Michler Chapman. Explorer's Journal, 23: 8-9.
W. K. Gregory, 1948. Biographical memoir of Frank M. Chapman. Nat. Acad.
SciencesBiog. Memoirs, 25: 111-145, portrait.
Ludlow Griscom, 1946. Frank Michler Chapman. Audubon Magazine, 48: 4952, portrait.
R. C. Murphy,

1945. Frank Michler Chapman. Year Book American Philosophical Society, pp. 354-361.
R. C. Murphy, Guy Emerson, Elsie M. B. Naumburg, and John Kieran, 1946.
An assemblage of friends pays tribute to Frank Michler Chapman. Audubon
Magazine, 48: 179-182, portrait.
R. C. Murphy, 1949. The first fifty years. Audubon Magazine, 51: 2-5. (While
not primarily biographical, this article tells the story of Dr. Chapman's career as
educator, conservationist,and founder of 'Bird-Lore'.)

R. C. Murphy, 1949. Frank Michler Chapman. E1 Hornero (BuenosAires), 9:
113-117, portrait.
Moriz Sassi, 1947. Dr. Frank M. Chapman.
in Wien, 55: 207-209.

Annalen Naturhistor. Museums

J. T. Zimmer, 1946. Frank Michler Chapman. Science,104: 152-153.
J. T. Zimmer, 1946. Frank Michler Chapman. American Naturalist, 80: 476481, portrait.
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Published during Dr. Chapman's life, and in whimsical vein, is the following,
which has biographical interest.
13. T. Hellman, 1939. Profiles: Boy Meets Bullfinch. New Yorker, March 11:
22-27, sketch portrait.

Frank M. Chapman was born in a country residenceof charm and
dignity in what is now West Englewood,New Jersey,on June 12, 1864.
His father, LebbeusChapman, Jr., was a member of a New York law
firm. His mother, Mary Augusta Parkhurst, was a "born musician,"
with a pronouncedlove of nature that expresseditself particularly in
the careof a garden. The familiesof both parentshad beenin America
sinceearly colonial days and Chapman's ancestry so far as he knew,
was English on both sides "except for one lone Irishman."
Chapman's musical inheritance is worthy of further brief comment.
His son, a gifted singer, and his daughter-in-law, who is Miss Gladys
Swarthout, of the Metropolitan Opera Company, regarded him as an
almost infallible critic and commentator. He never pulled his punches
when evaluating a performance; he had an incredible ear for tone and

seeminglyflawlessjudgment regarding music,old or new, that he had
never

before

heard.

As a boy, Chapman attended the EnglewoodAcademy and, when
graduated in 1880 at the age of 16, he chosenot to go to college and
took a position in the American Exchange National Bank of New
York, of which his father had been counsel until his death four years

earlier. The story of his banking servitudefor six yearshasbeentold
in his autobiography. Throughout this period he usedhis leisurefor
the observationof birds and gradually made contacts with many of
the relatively small number of amateur and professionalornithologists
of thosedays. The influencethat finally determined the great break
in his life came from the late Dr. A. K. Fisher, whom he always called
his "ornithologicalgodfather." In 1886 he resignedfrom the bank,
much to the mystification of his associates. Using modest financial
resources inherited from his father, he next laid the foundation of his

subsequentcareerby field work in then unspoiledFlorida.
In 1888,he was appointedassistantto the late Dr. J. A. Allen in the
American Museum of Natural History, at a salary of fifty dollars a
month. Ten yearslater, at the age of 34, he married Fanny Bates
Embury, immediately thereafter taking her on a collecting trip in
Florida. Later, they carried on in the field together in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, the Bahama Islands, and elsewhere. Of Mrs. Chapman, who died about a year beforehim, he oncewrote that "she made
it the chiefobjectof her life to advancethe aimsof mine." They had
one child, a son, born in 1900.
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In 1901, Chapman was promoted to the rank of AssociateCurator
in Dr. Allen's department of mammals and birds, and in 1908 he became Curator of Birds. In 1920, a separatedepartment of birds was
established,of which he was named Chairman, remaining at the helm
until his retirement on June 30, 1942, at which date he had served the
American Museum continuouslyfor 54 years. Thereafter, he spent
most of his time in Florida

but came north to Nantucket

for the sum-

mer of his 82d year, and died in New York on November 15, 1945.
Dr. Chapman's competencecovered many fields, all of which have
received recognition at considerablelength from one or another of his
biographers. He was a creative museum-builder, a life-long conservationist, a taxonomist and biogeographer, a student of bird behavior, and always an educator. His experienceas an explorer,
combined with his knowledge of Spanish and his diplomatic flair,
admirably fitted him, while serving as Director of Publicationsof the
American Red Cross, during the first World War, to be a special
commissioner of the Red Cross in Latin America.

As a writer and lecturer, he won early the reputation of being the
most articulate ornithologist of his generation. Becausehe was as
much concernedwith the habits and protection of living birds as with
their classificationand relationships, he exerted wide influence in
creating popular interest. He was an outstanding member of the
group of pioneerAmericannaturalistsresponsiblefor what has sometimes been called "the discovery of the out-of-doors."
From his first sight of a Cardinal on a Georgia farm, as a lad of
eight years, he maintained a life-long passionfor birds which representeda rare blend of estheticappreciationand scientificunderstanding. He said that birds were Nature's most eloquent expressionof
beauty, joy and freedom. Such a precept served a great purpose in
inspiring children as well as adults to observe and record during a
plume-hunting and cage-birdperiod, when need for protection by law
and public sentiment was of critical importance.
Dr. Chapman always remained "young" and receptive to new ideas
in ornithology, even into advanced age. He was himself a leader in so
many branchesof his expandingscience,and he had such sympathy
with even the humblest of his fellow-workers, that his encouragement
of others and his educationalexample were unprecedented. As Lord
Gray of Fallodononcesaidof him: "he is one . . . in whomknowledge
quickensfeeling, and that quickeningof feeling givesa specialgift of
imparting the knowledgewhich he acquiresto others."
Most important, probably, amongDr. Chapman'spublicationswere
his 'Handbook of Birds of Eastern North America' (1895, and subse-
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quent editions) and the culminating reports on his prolonged studies
in South America.

These were 'The

Distribution

of Bird

Life in

Colombia' (1917) and 'The Distribution of Bird Life in Ecuador'
(1926). He referred to the biota of the Andes as "a recent annex to
the world." His problem was to ascertain the effects upon the distribution and evolution of birds that had been producedby the uplift

in recentgeologictime (and later modifiedby erosionand subsidence)
of a vast mountain systemwith its central base near the equator, its
summit reachingperpetual snow, and its wings extending continuously
into the temperate zone. He presentednot merely a faunal summary
of his findingsbut alsoa geographicaland ecologicalanalysis,thus extending to South America the life-zone concept of North American
naturalists. It is indicative of the intensive activity of Dr. Chapman
that the Ecuadorvolumeof nearly 800 pagesis baseduponthe study
of more than 13,000 specimensof birds from that Republic, as well as
upon months of personal exploration covering thousands of miles of
difficult

terrain.

Among Dr. Chapman's distributional discussions,the most interesting to both biologistsand geographersis perhaps that relating to
discontinuousrangesof birds. Such distribution can not be explained
by the absenceof suitable intervening habitats, becausein countless
instances the latter now appear to exist. Rather, discontinuous distribution proves or strongly indicates effectivebarriers in former times,
which restricted the representativesof numerousspeciesto the limited
and segregated ranges that they now occupy. Chapman dismisses
the idea that the phenomenonof discontinuity is due merely to the
bird's potential mobility and holds that, on the contrary, this very
circumstancemakes birds especiallyvaluable indicesof the forcesthat
have produced faunal areas. He maintains that the casual establishment of isolated bird coloniesis infrequent, and cites the fact that
whole families, comprisingabout two hundred speciesthat are com-

mon on the mainland from Guiana to Mexico, are yet totally lacking
in the West Indies. Climatic changesdue to glaciation and volcanic
activity, which at someperiod may have exterminated the bird life of
large areas,are offeredas probablebut at best only partial explanations.
In his latter years, Dr. Chapman spent several winters at Barro
Colorado Island in the Panama Canal Zone, where he wrote his last
two books and made the observations and experiments for a number

of scientificpapers. It was here that he worked out the life histories
of Wagler's Oropendolaand Gould'sManakin. In the report upon the
latter, he employed new techniquesof bird study, indicating the
flexibility of his mind at the age of seventyyears. Still later (1940),
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his revision of the numerousracesof a singlespeciesof South American
Sparrow, 'The Post-glacialHistory of Zonotrichiacapensis,'servesin
its approach and organization as a model for any present-day ornithologist.
Scientific recognition of Dr. Chapman included honorary membership in many learned societies. He was elected to the American
PhilosophicalSocietyin 1921, and to the National Academy of Sciences
the same year. Other honors included the award of the first medal of
the Linnaean Society of New York, the first Elliot medal of the National Academy of Sciences, the Brewster Medal of the American
Ornithologists' Union, and the medals of the John Burroughs and
Theodore Roosevelt memorial associations. In 1913, Brown University conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Science. He was an
honorary member of the British Ornithologists' Union, the Deutsche

Ornithologische Gesellschaft, the Club van Nederlandsche Vogelkundigen, the Sociedad Ornitol6gica del Plata, and the New York
Zoological Society; a Fellow and Past-President of the American
Ornithologists' Union, Past-President of the Linnaean Society of New
York, and one-time Assistant Editor of 'The Auk.'

Five months after Dr. Chapman's death, on April 24, 1946, a
memorial meeting was held at the American Museum of Natural

History. The large hall wasfilled with his friendsand colleaguesand
with

admirers

from

all

walks

of life.

Those

who

made

brief

but

memorable addressesrepresented various relationships of his career.

They comprisedDr. Leonard C. Sanford for the Trustees of the
Museum, Mr. Guy Emersonfor the National Audubon Society, Mrs.
Elsie M. B. Naumburgfor Dr. Chapman'sown staff, Mr. John Kieran
for amateur naturalists in general, Dr. Herbert J. Spindenfor explorers,
Lieutenant Commander Peter Scott, R.N.R., for the painters of birds
and for ornithologistsacrossthe sea, and the Honorable Frederick C.
Walcott, former United States Senator from Connecticut, who spoke
as a fellow-worker with Dr. Chapman in the wilds of Magellanic

South America. To closethe meeting, which none then present will
forget, Dr. Chapman's daughter-in-law, Gladys Swarthout, sang the
Lord's Prayer, set to the music of Malotte.

The spirit of that assemblywasexpressed
in wordsof the presiding
chairman:

"However much we mourn the lossof Dr. Chapman, this is not to be
regarded as a sad occasion. I recall very well the memorial meeting
for Louis AgassizFuertes, whosedeath, due to accident, was as severe
a blow as Dr. Chapman was ever called upon to sustain. Yet the
great heart, the cheerfulness,the whimsicality and irrepressiblesense
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of humor so characteristicof Fuertes broke through the sorrow of his
comradeswho had assembledto think and speak of him. The joy
and fun with

which he bubbled

in life survived

to rob the occasion of

some of its tragedy. Dr. Chapman always remembered that day as
a most exalting experience.
"If Fuertes, whose life ended in middle age, could spread such a
benison over the host of friends who had come together to honor his
memory, surely Dr. Chapman, who lived happily and constructively
to the age of 81, carrying out his research and his writings to within
about six weeks of the end of his life, should leave us the same kind of

memory. Therefore, I hope that I reflect the sentiments of everybody here today when I state that this is not a sad gathering but is, on
the contrary, a triumphant assemblageof Dr. Chapman's friends,
proud of their relationship with him, eager to emulate his example as a
man and a naturalist, and determined to do all possibleto further the
love and understanding, and beneficent use, of the outdoor world,
all of which he encouragedto perhaps a greater degreethan any other
man of his generation."
American Museum of Natural History, New York, January 6, 1950.

